January 2019

Updates on new services and tips for efficient access to all library resources

New Subscriptions

Journals
- European Heart Journal- Cardiovascular Imaging
- Journal of Visualized Experiments (JoVE) - Full subscription including Science Education-Chemistry & Clinical Skills series
- Nature Reviews Clinical Oncology
- Nature Reviews Disease Primers
- Nature Reviews Endocrinology
- Surgical Infections

Databases
- LWW Health Library Oncology—A collection of electronic textbooks, multimedia, and self-assessments focused on oncology.

Nature Reviews Disease Primers

What are Nature Reviews Disease Primers?
“Each Primer provides a global overview of the field and outlines key open research questions. Primers have a modular structure, covering epidemiology; disease mechanisms; diagnosis, screening and prevention; management; and quality of life. Authored by an international panel of academic scientists, translational researchers and clinicians, new Primers are published every week. Each Primer is accompanied by a PrimeView — an illustrated summary of the article with original artwork produced by the editorial team.”

Click here (Hofstra) or here (Northwell) to browse Prime and PrimeView content.

Issue Resolved: Wiley Journal Access Token Display

The known issue with Wiley articles not displaying the confirmation token when viewed on either a mobile device or small internet browser window has been resolved. You should now see the following message and button in the center of the screen:

The Medical Libraries of Northwell Health has granted you the ability to access this article through Article Select Tokens. Clicking ‘Use Token’ will spend a token from the library’s balance and enable access to this content for the next 24 hours for all users at your institution. Please use this resource responsibly. For more information, please contact your institution’s librarian.

Use Token

Questions or Comments?
If you have any inquiries about library resources, please contact Wendy Herman, Head of Education and Access Services.
New Features on Springer Nature Experiments

What is Springer Nature Experiments?
“Gathering content from SpringerProtocols, Nature Methods, and Nature Protocols, Springer Nature Experiments is the only research solution dedicated to laboratory procedures with a specific search login, ranking, and metrics.”

New Features:
- Auto-complete
- Recognition of concepts such as research techniques, model organisms, and cell lines

New Features on AccessMedicine

New features have been added to the AccessMedicine platform.

- **3D Human Anatomy Tool**
  “Interactive modules allow for visualization of the human body in an interactive, 3D format where both male and female anatomy modules can be viewed and dissected.” This module is available under the Multimedia tab.

- **Audio Tool via ReadSpeaker**
  “...each chapter section within the eBook content now has a Listen Button available for audio. Clicking this button will allow your user to listen to the content.”

- **New Design for Videos**
  A new design has been implemented to the videos page so that users can easily locate clips while browsing. This new design breaks down the videos by system.

Questions or Comments?
If you have any inquiries about library resources, please contact Wendy Herman, Head of Education and Access Services.
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